Integrated online system for a pyrosequencing-based microbial source tracking method that targets Bacteroidetes 16S rDNA.
Genotypic microbial source tracking (MST) methods are now routinely used to determine sources of fecal contamination impacting waterways. We previously reported the development of a pyrosequencing-based MST method that assigns contamination sources based on shared operational taxonomic units (OTUs) between fecal and environmental bacterial communities. Despite decreasing sequencing costs, pyrosequencing-based MST approaches are not used in routine water quality monitoring studies due in large part to difficulties in handling massive data sets and difficulties in determining sources of fecal contamination. In the studies presented here we describe the development of an online MST tool, PyroMiST ( http://env1.gist.ac.kr/∼aeml/MST.html) that uses total bacterial or Bacteroidetes 16S rDNA pyrosequencing reads to determine fecal contamination of waterways. The program cd-hit was used for OTU assignment and a Perl script was used to calculate the number of shared OTUs. The analyses require only a small number of pyrosequencing reads from environmental samples. Our results indicate that PyroMiST provides a user-friendly web interface for pyrosequence data that significantly reduces analysis time required to determine potential sources of fecal contamination in the environment.